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FOOD POLICY FORUM 
MEETING NOTES  
 
January 12, 2023: 1:00pm-4:00pm 
 

OBJECTIVES  
 

• Vote on Farm Bill 2023 Recommendations 
• Meaningfully reflect on 2022 and derive lessons learned for 2023 planning 

 

FARM BILL 2023 COORDINATION: VOTE ON RECOMMENDATIONS PACKET 
 
Petra Vallila-Buchman invited forum members to vote on a set of proposed farm bill recommendations, drafted by the Forum’s Farm Bill 2023 
Coordination Action Team. The recommendations voted on today were refined based on member feedback given during the December 1st Forum 
meeting. 
 
Forum members supported the recommendations put forth by the Farm Bill small team. The following proposed changes occurred during the vote. 
 
Nutrition  
Forum members posed concern about the phrasing “populations lacking adequate access” in regard to the accessibility of the SNAP program. With 
the limited level of access for critical populations, members suggested removing “adequate.”  
 
Members provided further clarification on USDA food procurement for schools. Laura Raymond, WSDA, clarified that procurements for school meals 
occur at varying levels, from federal to state to districts and schools. USDA is focusing on increasing flexibility in related procurement rules. 
Recommendation 7 (Direct USDA to apply an approach to the procurement of foods for school meals and child nutrition programs that expands 
existing procurement allowances for local and geographic preference in purchasing) allows more options and directs USDA to consider more regional 
approaches to their own commodity procurement. Members supported the need for flexibility in program implementation without restricting 
procurement solely to local purchasing.  
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Conservation 
Members posed the question whether the Forum should link the state and federal recommendations to the proposed Farm Bill recommendations 
when disseminated. Ron Shultz commented that the audience for the Farm Bill recommendations is the congressional staff and is focused on 
suggestions and changes the Forum wants to see in the Farm Bill. Members decided to include reference to the audience in the recommendations 
introduction.  
 
Research 
Forum members elevated the need to capture organizations beyond universities in reference to the USDA Agricultural Research Service grants. 
Language was adjusted to read “universities and other organizations.” Members will partner with the facilitation team to revise the introductory 
language for research recommendations.  
 
Economic Viability 
Members suggested adding specialty crops in reference to market disruptions for producers of perishable commodities.  
 
Upon finalizing the Farm Bill recommendations, the facilitation team will re-distribute for a final vote.  
   

REFLECTION ON 2022 AND 2023 PLANNING 
 

To reflect on accomplishments and activities of 2022, Forum members participated in a jamboard activity. The results of the whiteboarding exercise 
can be found here.  
 
In discussions of the 2023 Report to Legislature, Forum members expressed interest in:  

• Looking ahead and synthesizing risks and opportunities 
• Assessing the agricultural community and antihunger relief community (e.g., contribution of climate change, etc.) 
• Facilitating collection and organization of existing data sources with graphics regarding the state of the Washington food system  
• Convening stakeholders to gather additional perspective on state of the food system product 

 

LEGISLATIVE AND BUDGETARY UPDATES 
 

Forum members and convening agencies provided updates on both the Governor’s budget and recent legislature including:  
 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1apIDOkGmqulTb3wlF_bVv-wVgTDf8xURMDOsVO3oXXA/viewer?pli=1
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OSPI put forward budget requests related to HB1238. This request builds on work of the Anti-Hunger and Nutrition Commission. The Commission is 
focusing on developing a benefits navigator to increase access to available programs. A 2019 survey reported 41% of students being food insecure. 
Having a designated task force for each campus to develop and tailor a plan with state support would help to alleviate food insecurity amongst 
students. The Commission further request $6 million for the SNAP Fruit and Vegetable Match Program. The most recent budget ask targets 
supporting emergency food system through food banks and grassroots community responses.  
 
Members shared materials related to state brand and promotion, found here:  
 
Laura Raymond, WSDA, shared legislature resources that provide a summary of the primary issues that WSDA is tracking as they relate to food policy 
forum recommendations. WSDA included a budget request into the governor’s budget process at the guidance of the Forum. The request is moving 
ahead at a lower level than requested and is focused on bringing on a full-time staff at WSDA. WSDA is further seeking ongoing funding for the small-
scale meat and poultry assistance program and local food infrastructure. Raymond noted that WSDA is also requesting funds to conduct an 
agricultural competitiveness and economic viability analysis across Washington state. Katie Rains, WSDA, shared that hunger relief organizations are 
struggling with food supply. WSDA requested $20 million ongoing funding and $10 million one-time funding and received $30 million ongoing for 
hunger relief. 
 
Ron Shultz, WSCC, commented that the Conservation Commission received $10 million for conservation technical assistance. In addition, the 
Governor is proposing $100 million for salmon recovery funding.  
 

NEXT STEPS AND ADJOURN 
 
Petra Vallila-Buchman, Ross Strategic facilitator closed the meeting and thanked participants for their time. The next Food Policy Forum will meet on 
February 2, 2023. Petra walked members through next steps including: 

o Updating the Forum on voting and proposed changes to Farm Bill recommendations and distributing to the Forum 
o Discussing the 2023 report to legislate focus  

  

https://app.leg.wa.gov/billsummary?BillNumber=1238&Year=2021&Initiative=false
https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2023-24/Pdf/Bills/Senate%20Bills/5341.pdf?q=20230112124958
https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2023-24/Pdf/Bills/Senate%20Bills/5341.pdf?q=20230112124958
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